
LETTERS 
BIRD'S-NESTING BANK VOLES. 

To the Editors of BRITISH BIRDS. 

SIRS,—With reference to Mr. Tucker's letter (antea, p. 158), I have 
found many nests of various species of birds robbed apparently by 
field-mice. In one case, there were two nests of Willow-Warbler 
within six yards of each other; one contained eggs and the other newly 
hatched birds. A few days later the birds had gone and the eggs were 
sucked and each nest had a mouse-hole entering towards the back from 
the earth beneath. You will often find robbed Whitethroats' nests 
with a round hole at the bottom suggesting the entry of a mouse from 
beneath ; sometimes the whole bottom of the nest is pulled out. I 
have put a mouse out of a Wren's nest, tha t a day or two before had 
contained three fresh eggs, and the nest had been converted into an 
almost completed mouse nest. 

This year T found a Yellow Bunting's nest with two half-grown 
nestlings in a tiny gorse one foot from the ground. My spaniel—a great 
mouse hunter, but safe with nestlings—dashed under the nest and 
started to dig, immediately unearthing a third nestling, almost stone-
cold but unhurt—he continued to dig wildly after the mice. I replaced 
the third between the two other birds. In about an hour I returned 
and found the rescued nestling and a companion in the nest but the 
third was gone. The dog again dashed under and dug a t a mole-hole, 
but we did not find the other nestling. Two days later all had gone. 
The Yellow-Buntings seemed to suffer from mice robbery particularly 
this summer. If the birds are a fair size they only take one a day. 
You can sometimes see the track where they have pulled the nestling 
over the edge of the nest, for nests in gorse are not easily entered from 
below. 

I am sure Linnets are often robbed by mice—who pull the linings 
of the nest about—and this summer I saw a mouse destroying a Hedge-
Sparrow's nest at a height of about 3 J ft. up in a thorn. L. E. TAYLOR. 
GODALMING, SURREY. 

COMMON BUZZARDS HOVERING. 
To the Editors of BRITISH BIRDS. 

S I R S , — I am surprised to see from the note on p. 178 (antea) tha t it 
is regarded as something very rare in Great Britain to see the Common 
Buzzard " hovering." I have never been in Buzzard country in 
England and have therefore never observed Buzzards in this country, 
but I am glad to say they are still by no means rare in most parts of 
Germany and there I have often seen them hovering. They do not 
hover so long as the Kestrel often does, but exactly in the same manner. 
This is not a new observation, for Naumann and other continental 
writers have described it already. The Rough-Legged Buzzard hovers 
more frequently that the Common; in fact, in winter, it is a common 
sight to see them hovering over the fields and meadows. 

ERNST HARTERT. 

SIRS,—The Common Buzzard has at least two methods of obtaining 
its food : one is for it to fly slowly along, a few feet above the ground, 
and suddenly drop on anything noticed beneath i t ; the other is for 
it, either when flying slowly along or else soaring round, to begin 
hovering above its intended prey and a t the right moment descend, 
with vertically held wings, on to its food. Mr. W. H. Thorpe states 
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(antea, p. 178) that he has never read any previous account of this 
habit, but I recorded the fact in Vol. XIX. , p. 65. Peregrine Falcons 
(Falco p. pereginus) will also frequently hover and so will Merlins 
(Falco c. (zsalon), and the same applies to the Raven (Corvus c. corax). 

R. H. BROWN. 
T H E BIRDS OF SURREY. 

To the Editors of BRITISH BIRDS. 
SIRS ,—I am engaged in collecting material for a book dealing with 

the birds of Surrey. Should any readers of British Birds feel disposed 
to favour me with notes relating to the subject, I shall greatly appreciate 
their assistance. 

The records need not necessarily only refer to rare visitors to the 
county. Observations on the distribution of the more local nesting 
species, dates of the arrival or departure of migrants, and notes of 
interest relating to the commoner birds will also be most welcome. 

Although in a book of this description the question of distribution 
naturally takes pre-eminence, the habits of the birds, as observed in 
the county, should, in the opinion of the writer, form an important 
feature of the work. Any notes bearing upon habits will therefore 
be of great value. HOWARD BENTHAM. 
" T H U R S L E Y , " TADWORTH, SURREY. 

GREAT TIT EATING NUTS. 
To the Editors of BRITISH BIRDS. 

SIRS,—Surely it is not unusual for the Great Tit (Parus m. newtoni) 
to eat nuts (antea, p. 177) ? I have frequently watched one fly to a 
branch with a hazel-nut in its beak and then, holding the nut with one 
foot, peck vigorously at it until the shell is split sufficiently to allow the 
Tit to extract the kernel. R. H. BROWN. 
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